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N o. 1-3
No. 4 -date

Holden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Logo)
Stickers
..
Key Fob
Cloth Badge
..
..
Tie (Blue)
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8
..
50p ..
50p ..
£7
..
£8
..
£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ £2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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We have had some excellent
sunny weekends recently, so
hopefully you have been
able to get out to some of the
many shows around the
country.
Many thanks to those of you
who have renewed their
membership for another
year. If you haven't done so
yet, this, I am afraid, will the
last edition of the magazine
you will receive.
Referring to the item on
Bedford CF vans starting on
page 8, these vans were
once a common sight in the
UK, although only a few
ambulance and caravanette
versions were actually fitted
with the Holden engine here.
don't know whether or not
any of these still exist.
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On page 12 I have included
a copy of an e-mail we
received from MJ Forwarding
offering shipping services.
This may be useful if you are
thinking of importing a
vehicle.
just offer this for your
information, I can't endorse
them as I don't know of
anyone who has used them.

Regards

Ken
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The last `ute'
heralds end
of Australian
~armaking
Australia
Bernard Lagan Sydney

About80 years ago a farmer's wifefrom
Gippsland,a spare,sinewy landscape in
the southeast of Australia, wrote to the
head ofthe Ford Motor Company's outpost in Melbourne.
"My husband and I can't afford a car
and a truck,"shesaid,"butwe need a car
to go to church on Sunday and a truck
to take the pigs to market on Monday.
Can you help?"
Thefollowing year,in an enviable act
of consumer responsiveness, Ford
Australia built what the company
credits as the first utility vehicle: a half
car, half truck created by Lew Bandt,a
23-year-old Melbourne engineer.
It was 1934,and BaridYs creation was
made from Henry Ford's pioneering
Model A coupe. Brandt retained the
car's front half and replaced the rear
seats and boot with a truck tray.
The utility design became known as
the"ute';and has often been updated to
incorporate modern design and technology.
On Friday, however, the ute finally
died, a victim of tumbling demand. At
Ford's Australian plant in north Melbournethat is almost 60 years old,a private ceremony for staff marked the last
ute to roll off the production line: a
white Falcon.
It heralds the end of Australia's car
manufacturing industry: Ford,General
Motors and Toyota will close their
plants by the end of next year and the
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Total number of Utes to roll off the
production line
Source: Car Advice magazine

country will rely on imported vehicles,
many builtin nations with lower manufacturing costs,such as Thailand.
The ute had become a cultural icon,
celebrated as the muscular,road-going
expression of the Australian working
class. In a nation prone to perpetuating
a notion of egalitarianism, even prime
ministers —including the patrician,
Oxford-educated Malcolm Fraser and,
more recently, Labor's Kevin Rudd —
would suddenly acquire a bruised ute
during election campaigns.
The design migrated off, shore in
the late 1980s and,in the hands of the
Japanese motor industry, turned into
high-riding, dual-cab four-wheel
drives, such as the Toyota Hilux.
Prized by revolutionaries,insurgents
and mass-killers the world over, the
ute's design is the motor industry's
equivalent of the Kalashnikov AK-47:
affordable, durable and effective.
Lower tariffs on imports, consumer
demand for small, fuel-efficient vehicles and taxpayers' lack of appetite for
the annual subsidies paid to carmakers
to keep their tens of thousands of
employees injobs all contributed to the
industry's demise.
Some lament the loss. Mark Sidoti, a
Ford ute owner, said: "It's a disgusting
travesty. I feel like an old friend has left
my life."
After Bandt retired he acquired.an
old Ford and recreated his original ute.
He crashed it and was killed.The wreck
was rebuilt and is still kept by Ford, a
testament to a strange vehicle that was
born to serve a dual purposefor genteel
farmers and grew into a symbol for a
shrinking blue-collar Australia.
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Holden
Engine plant to close t
year after stockpiling
final run of Commodo
By RON HAMMERTON
GM HOLDEN is planning to stoc
thousands of Melbourne-made
Commodore engines before closi~
engine plant late this year, thus t
it over for the final nine months
of Commodore production at Eliza
South AusValia.
The demise of the 13-yez
Fishermens Bend engine factory
.bring down the curtain on 68 yet
Holden mam~factwing at the i~
Victorian site, where it built its
Holden-badged car in 1948.
Although a firm date for the Holden
Engine Operations plant closure has
not been confirmed by Holden, it is
expected to come after Holden quits
. Cn~ze small-car p~oduclion at Elizabeth
in October.
The VG engines to be stockpiled
will meet the latest Euro 5 emissions
regulations that come into force in
Australia on November I this year.
However, Holden has been given
special dispensation by the federal
goJecnment to defer introduction of the
Curo 5-compliant V6 until early 2017.
The company says it wants the latest
engine to coincide with the introduction
of the 3017 model-year Commodore
that is likely to be the subject of a
concerted send-off campaign by GM's

Australian arm.
sales in recent years, even as overall
GoAuto
MY17 sales of the Australian-developed large
expects
the
Commodore to go into production car have declined on the back of falling
directly after the annual summer fleet sales. Las[ year, Holden sold just
shutdown at Elizabeth, running until 34,010 Commodore sedans, wagons
the fourth quarter of 2017 when Ho)den and utes and Caprices in AusValia —
will close local production entirely, well short of the 107,515 sold in 1998
more or less simulta~ieously with when the Commodore and its variants
Toyota Australia.
topped the sales charts.
Holden
has
already
stopped
From 2018, the Commodore will be
production of LPG gas and E85 replaced by an imported model,thought
ethanol-compatible engines in the latest to be based on the next Opel-built
VF Ii Commodore that was introduced Insignia in Gertnauy.
in October last year.
More Uian a million VG engines have
Its US-made 62-litre V8 engines in been built for Australia and export
vehicles such as the Commodore SS, markets at Holden's Global VG Engine
Calais V and Caprice V are already plant since it opened with great fanfare
Euro 5 compliant.
in 2003.
These V8 engines have Veen takinb
an increasing shaze of Commodore
FULL STORY: CLICK HERE

Aug 3, 2016

INDUSTRY WELCOMES SA JOB-CREATION MOVES
By TERRY MARTIN
THE SAMotorTradeAssociation(MTA)
has welcomed the South Australian
government's budget initiatives designed
to boost employment and business
confidence as the state faces significant
job cuts with Holden's manufachving
wind-down and closure next year.
Earlier last week, Holden confirmed
that production of the Cruze small car
would end at its Elizabeth factory on
October 7 this year —the same day
that Ford Australia officially closes its
manufacturing operations —and that
320 jobs would be axed at the Adelaide
plant as a result.
Commodore production will continue
as planned until the end of next year,

when the factory will close.
At the time of the announcement in
December 2013, Holden said total job
losses would be around 2900 positions,
with 1600 of those from Elizabeth and
1300 from Victoria, where Holden's Port
Melbourne engine plant will also close.
South Australia's 2016/17 budget,
handed down by treasurer Tom
Koutsantonis this month, includes a
$109 million grant scheme for small
and medium-sized businesses —those
with a payroll of between $600,000
and $5 million —that offers $10,000 for
every extra person they employ over
the next two years.

Jul 20, 2016
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oath &Trim ~Classic car trim specialist
offerering retrimming
service encompassing
all aspects of classic and
modern re-upholstery.
Complete retrims
Hood repairs
Headlinings
Seat repairs
Carpets etc.
All work is carried out to
the highest quality and
at very competitive rates
PLEASE CALL:

0207 622 4734 or
0207 720 8600
EMA~~ jdjosephs@hotmail.com
92 QUEENSTOWN ROAD
LONDON SW8 3RY
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Holden,
Elizabeth shutdown m
coincide with Altona's
help suppliers: Bernh2
By BYRON MATHIOUDAKIS
GM AOLDEN has confirmed
it intends to enter talks with Ti
in the neaz firture about doveL•
the end of Australian productic
the Commodore and Caprice wit
Camry and Aurion, to better sui
suppliers who service both compai
For the same reasons, Holden has a little bit less Ulan 1$ montl~s away, so
also admitted tliat it deliberately chose i['s so far oul into the future.
to cease production of the outgoing
"We will talk to them. It's incumbent on
Cruze small car on the same
both ofus to make sw e there is an
day that Ford Australia ends
orderly wind-down through the
manufacturing
on
vehicle
supply base and for the industry.
Friday, October 7.
And at the same time, it's up to
While talks have yet to
both of us to make slue we look
officially commence between
after the customer and wstomer
Holden and Toyota, full vehicle
demands."
manufacturing in Australia is
~
Mr Bernhard said it was in the
still on track to end in the final Mark Bernhard best interests of all concerned to
quarter of next year.
ease the pain of the closures as much as
"I haven't had any discussion wi0i possible, hence the decision to align the
(Toyota) at all;' Holden chairman and end of Craze production with Fard's.
managing director Mark Bernhard told
"We knew the Ford date obviously;'
GoAuto in an interview last week.
he said. "But that timing also suits us.
"You're talking about a period that is I['s Kood from a supplier perspective
... so it helps them in terms of the way
~
~
[hey ramp volumes, and the way they
~S
~•'
manage their workforce as well. There
are synergies from a supply base."
Mr Bemliard added that October's
Craze line closure also happened to fit
in perfectly with the timing of the nextSUBSCRIBEFREE: www.GoAutoMedia.com

generation Astra.
"That is the right timing for the
product as we lead in towards the Astra
IaunckS" he said. "It gives us time to
run out before we get Astras into the
marketplace, into dealerships, and
ready for customers."
Asked if Holden intends to team from
the way Ford handles its shutdown in
order to improve its manufacturing exit
strategy, Mr Bernhard said there were
already many examples in the industry,
and that the company would concentrate
on transitioning the Vest way it can.
"i think we are in a complex
industry," he said. `9 think we can learn
from our own internal mistakes. And
1 drink we can learn just as well from
what we do really, really well. And then
we can look around the indusLy here in
Australia, and we can also look globally
as to what works, what the Uends are"

GoA~utoNews
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A 112 hp (83.5 kW)low
compression version of
the famous Holden '173'.
The mostthoroughfy proven 6-cylinder
engine on Australian roads ...the Holden
'173'. Fitted with a low compression head,
delivers 112 bhp (83.5 kW) with
remarkable petrol economy. And sets
new standards of smoothness and performance for light vans in Australia. Now
you can cope easily with full payloads,
maintain tight delivery schedules, and
keep up with fast-moving traffic on freeway orhighway.

Low cost Noiden spares
and service through
the 6M Dealer network.
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With these proven Holden

transmissions:
3 and 4-speed manual
The same proven fully synchromesh
transmissions, clutch and drive line,
that have already been fitted to hundreds of thousands of Hoidens.
3-speed (standard on 106" wheelbase).
4-speed (standard on 126" wheelbase).

3-speed Tri-matic Automatic
Designed and built in Australia by
General Motors, Tri-matic is optional
with all 106" wheelbase models. it
reduces driving strain, prolongs engine
life and eliminates clutch and gearbox
maintenance.-Floor mounted selector
lever is fitted in a central console, edge
Iit at night
_

Low cost gem
service are av,
Bedford Deale.
So you can loi
maintenance c
And thaYs mo
your pocket.
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Bedford vas~C tx~ac~s
1~~0,35cwt.
Facts and Figures
EN61NE Model: Holden petrol engine.Type:
Overhead valve, in line, low compression. Number of cylinders: 6. Bore and stroke: 3.500 ins.
(88.900 mm)x 3.000 Ins.(76.200 mm). Dlsplacement:173 cu. ins.(2.834 cu. cm.). Marc.
O~oss horsepower: 112(83.55 kW)(a3 4400 rpm.
Max. gross torque:l6D Ibs./ft.(217 Nm) p
200D rpm. Compression ratio: 8.3:1. RAC rating:
29.40 hp.
ENGINE LUBRICATION Type: Fuel pressure.
Capacfry: 7.5 imp. pts,(7.391itres)-inc.1.5
Imp. pts. (0.851itres)•for filter.
FUEL SYSTEM Mechanical fuel pump. Fuel tank
capacity 13 imp. gals:(591ftres).
AIR CLEANEfl Paper element.
MILE, FRONT Capacity: 224016s.:(1016 kg)(106'• w/base models). 27551bs.(1249 kg)(126" w/base models).
Al(LE, HEAR Capacity:`33701bs.(1429 kg)(106~~ w/base models). 5000 Ibs.(2268 kg)(126~• w/base models). Type: Semi floating,
hypo(d-(106•• w/base models). Fully floating,
hypoid-(126'• w/base models). Axle ratio:
4.625:1 (106" w/base models). 5222:7 (126"
w/base models).
BRAKES, SERVICE Type: Servo-assisted
hydraulic. Two-line operation gives double
safety protection against failure. Total lining
area: 153.78 sq. ins.(992.16 sq. cros)-106'•
w/base models. 218.4 sq. Ins.(1409.18 sq.
tins)-126• w/base models.
BRAKE, HAND Type: Separate mechanical linkage to rear Wheel brake drums. Centrally Boor
mounted, push'-button release mechanism.
CLUTCH Type: Single dryplate. Stze outside
diameter: 8.62 ins.(218.9 mm). Total frictional
area: 57.86 sq, ins.(373.42 sq. cm).
COOLING SYSTEM Capacity: 74.0 imp. pts.(6.0
litres). Radiator: Frontal area 302.76 sq. Ins.
(1952 sq. tins). Core 125 ins.(31.75 mm)thick.
15 Ib. pressure cap.
DRIVE LINE Type: Sfngle•shait transmission
line, needle.rollers universal Joint.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM The electric system is protectedwith acircuit Interrupter and fuses. Battery: 12 volt, 9 plates per cell. Capacity 61 amps
(a~ 20 hr. rate. Neg. earth. Alternator: Lucas
13.5 volt, 35 amp. Starter: 7 volt.
FINISH All models-Body and cabs in a choice
of standard colours-Turnpike Red, Turnpike
Yellow, Glacier White, Woodsman Green and
Coast Ivory. Trim-black vinyl seats.
FRAME Ladder type chassis frame for maximumstrength and torsional rigidity. Side members vary in depth with strongest sections
located where greatest stress occurs.
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SPNINGS Type: Front-heary-duty independent
coil with upper and lower wishbones and
pressed steel cross members. Hear-Semi
elliptic leaf springs. 6 leaf (106•' w/base vans).
7 leaf(106" w/base chassis-cabs). 8 leaf (all
126•• w/base models). Shock absorbers: Front
and rear, double-acting hydraulic telescopic.
STEERING Type: Rack and pinion. Ratio: 22.0:1.
Turns, lock [o lock-4.3. Wheel diameter: 17.0
ins.(432 mm). Turning circles: 106" w/base
models. Kerb to kerb-34.7'(10.54 m). Wall to
wall-36.3'(11.04 m).126~• w/base models.
Kerb to kerb-40.0•(12.19 m). Wall to wail41.10•(12.75 m).
TRANSMISSION Type:106~~ w/base models3-speed manual all synchromesh, floor change.
126•' w/base models-4-speed manual all
synchromesh, floor change. Trf-matic automatic,
WHEELS AND TYflES Tyres: 6.70 x 13-6 ply
modesj. 7.00 xs14~6 ply (35 cwt models`).
Wheels and rims: 5!4.50-J x 13,5 stud,1.50
spare carrier, wheel and tyre.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT Forward control steel
cab with safety glass windows. Single contoared drive's seat, adjustable tore and aft.
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Dual passenger seat(chassis-cab models).
Seat belts. Kilometre speedometer/odometer.
Detachable steel engine cover. Step wells to
cab door entry. Heater/demister. 2 external r~
vision mirrors. Internal rear vision mirror (Val
models). Fresh air ventilation. Padded sunvisc
Floor mat. Ashtray. Cab interior Iight. Twin

side doors with sliding
:d lockable front
jading doore passenger seat
Vans-18 cwt.cabs-18 cwL-2481 Ibs.(7125 kg). 20 cwt.
-2513 Ibs.(1139 kg). 35 cwt.-29631bs.
(1343 kg).
FULL 72/20 WARRANTY Every Bedford is pratected by the GM Factory Warranty, which
covers your vehicle far the first 12 months or
20,000 kilometres. As the policy of General
Motors Is one of continual product improvement,
these specificat(ons are subject to change
without notice.
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~~Uith their long, low lines and dashing
colors, the new Hoidens strike a new note
in family car styling. Inside, as well as
outside, there's new beauty to thrill the
eye and protect your investment with a
promise of high resale value in years to
come.
And when you add to glamorous good
looks these other Holden advan~ages:

~

~~td

superlative new road handling; new wider
searing for six people; roo»tier luggage
space and outstanding overall economy —
you have some of the reasons why your
family will enjoy happier, more comfor[able motoring in a Holden. Prices are from
£9io plus tax and convenient GMAC
Hire Purchase can be arranged by your
Holden Dealer should you want it.

tFEGO

TRADE MARK

GENERAL MOTORS-HOLDLN'S LTD.. Sold and serviced by Holden Dealers throu~hou[ Australia
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Shipping Vehicles Worldwide
Sales <sales@mjforwarding.co.uk>% i
Sales <sales@mjforwarding.co.uk>
05/08/2016 09:51

Good Morning,
would like to introduce you to MJ Forwarding Ltd.
MJ Forwarding are small company with a global presence, we are based in the
West Midlands and cover all of the UK. We specialise in shipping vehicles
worldwide. Whether it is an import or an export we can provide a tailor made
service to suit your needs. Here is a brief list of the services we can
provide for you:
* Vehicle Collection &Delivery
* Loading into sole use container, groupage containers or Ro/Ro
ferry's
* Export &Import documentation
* Customs Clearance
* Marine Insurance
We aim to provide affordable and efficient services to all our clients,
whether you are shipping a Lamborghini Gallardo or a Ford Fiesta we will
handle your shipment with the upmost care.
Whatever your budget may be we will work around you to provide the best
service for the best price possible.
As well as moving cars we can also ship car parts, spares, motorbikes and a
range of other vehicles.
If you would like more information on our services or require a quote please
email salesC~miforwardina.co.uk

Kind regards
Melissa Dale
Managing Director
MJ Forwarding Ltd
18 Ferndale Road ~ Essington ~ Wolverhampton ~ WV112JG
Tel: 01922 712397 ~ Mob:07599010621
Email: sales@miforwarding.co.uk
Web: www.miforwarding.co.uk
B t FA
~~
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All business is subject to the British International Freight Association (BIFA)Standard Trading Conditions

HOLDEN
,~~~
GO THERE
LET'S

Holden Ltd:
PO Box 1714,
Melbourne, Victoria, 3001

RE~RE
~. ,

Hours of Operation:
Monday -Friday Sam - 7pm (AEDT)
Saturday gam - 1 pm (AEDT)
Contact Details:
Phone (from UK): 00 61 3 1800 033 349
Email: holdencustomercare@gm.com

NEED HELP REGISTERING YOUR VEHICLE

FOR ALL
YOUR
HOLDEN
-~
~ ~~ ~ NEEDS
P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

Peter Anderson

Visa accepted

PHONE:020 8591 5489
MOBILE: 07860 874984
EMAIL: andersontrading@aol.com

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS
Eddie L Ford
Editor &Publisher

v ~~'
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www.hsv.corn.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3168
Phone:(03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au

RESTORED CARS MAGAZINE
29 Lyons Street Newstead Victoia 3462
Ph:(03) 5476 2212 Fax:(03) 5476 2592
Email: restoredcars@iinet.net.au
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How does Moses make tea? Hebrews it.
Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details are sketchy.
used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.
Haunted French pancakes give me the crepes.
England has no kidney bank, but it does have a Liverpool.
tried to catch some fog, but I mist.
~~_
s ,~
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Miss Amy Johnson's
remarkable

LONE FLIGHT
TO AUSTRALIA
e~ne,.~~~~ m~ n~x.,.. ~r ~w.v~~,.r. R.~a W
a~pn. ~o c~rao..,~ ooa win, m~ n~,~
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~~ n u will
(unLa ~moi~f of Sl~e~l'e 1,eu~~rcnury.

SUMMER SHELL
PETROL
now on sale
AT EVERY 'SHELL' PUMP
a~~-~av-
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SOUTHERN CLASSICS

CLASSIC CAR SHOW ~;
and AUTOJUMBLE
_ ;~
SUN.18'h SEPTEMBER 10amio4pm
CHICHESTER COLLEGE,
CHICHESTER,SUSSEX
FROMTHE WEST OFTHE CITY,VIATESCO ROUNDABOUT ON A27,TAKETHE A259,
CATHEDERALWAY,UPTOTHE SECOND ROUNDABOUT AND FOLLOWTHE SIGNS INTO
THE COLLEGE CAR PARK. NO BOOKING REQUIRED - JUSTTURN UP
ENTRANCE FEES; CLASSICS £5 - AUTOJUMBLERS £10(must show proof of insurance)
Spectators £2. Best Car Awards -Raffle Draw
Call for details on 07976 259290
www.southernclassics.org.uk

~tr~ f ~ ~f ~f) ~~ ~~J ~' 1~~Jf~~~ ~1~ f

Sat/Sun 17111

~

Dodt miss our
~ Auction on

18th Sept

at STATION ROAD • BOSLEY
fromallam~!
t off the A54, near Congleton, Cheshire ~ CW12 2PH
/n aid if the
Air AmbuWnce

Contact Nigel Moss:
07759 603168 or 01625 614552

present a

~~~ T~~' ~ CLASSIC
• • ~
VEHICLE SHOW
~

in aid of H.M. Forces

Sunday 16th October 2016
The success of the SSAFA Show has grown over the past 5 years.

Don't miss out on this great show!
For all Military Vehicles at this show only £3, £5 for other vehicles -all funds raised to
HM Forces charities. Trade stands from £15

Manor Park Glossop

All vehicles welcome to
I[ is essential to book for [his show. as we are limited to space
Application forms available from W W W.~VeC.C~t1b
Or wntact Mike at pritleandjoyl ~sky.com tel: X750 61{63621

at Wincanton Racecourse
Sat/Sun 24TM/25TM Sept.
Attractions include:
Steam Engines, Tractors,
Commercial Vehicles, Military
Vehicles, Classic Cars,
Motorcycles, Heavy Horses,
Craft Marquee
Beer Tent &Evening Entertainment
Opening times: gam - 5pm
For more inforrYtation call Tony Carter

on 07900 695620
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